
Ref: 1. DGO No. 54/2019 dated 02.02.2019.
   2. Letter No.01/PCCR/PHQ/2020 dated 18.01.2020 from the Inspector of Police, PCCR, PHQ.

In light of reference cited 2nd above, the period of working arrangement in respect of Sri. Satheesh G.S., CPO 17301, Thiruvananthapuram City in the Police Chief Control Room (PCCR), PHQ sanctioned vide reference cited 1st is hereby extended for a further period of one year with effect from 02.02.2019.

The unit heads concerned will make necessary entries in the working arrangement module in iAPS, E Roll and to report compliance by return. The Unit Heads will ensure that he reports back to his parent unit on completion of working arrangement period.

To: 1. The individual through the unit head concerned.
   2. The IGP & Commissioner of Police, Thiruvananthapuram City for information and necessary action.
   3. The Inspector of Police, PCCR, PHQ.

Copy To: 1. The ADGP SCR for publishing the order in the website.
   2. CAs to SPC/ADGP HQ/DIG HQ/AIG for information.
   3. E3 Seat, PHQ for n/a.
   4. SS (A&E) for information.
   5. DGO Register/DGO File/D Space